**EVENTS AT TOP OF THE PARK**

**KIDZONE**
5PM NIGHTLY
Kids and families love KidZone. This season we expand storytelling events including AADL, Booksweet, Black Men Read, and Jadein Black. Plus, our favorite community partners return featuring a multitude of engaging art and educational activities.

**TASTINGS**
TUES & WED
Step by the Grove to relish the finest wines, coolest microbrews, and surprising pairings. Learn from local chefs and farmers while enjoying these culinary delights.

**RETREAT**
5:30PM NIGHTLY
Get your stretch, meditation, or groove on. We're back every night for yoga, tai chi, Capoeira, Swing dancing, and other wellness classes taught by local experts. We're back every night for yoga, tai chi, Capoeira, Swing dancing, and other wellness classes taught by local experts. We're back every night for yoga, tai chi, Capoeira, Swing dancing, and other wellness classes taught by local experts.

**ANNEX**
Kick off opening night with a silent disco, celebrate Hip-Hop’s 50th birthday with a “Dirty 30” producer competition, peep the stars through telescopes, and assemble for Ann Arbor is Burning: A Celebration of Radical Queer Imagination. All that, plus a delightfully cheeky Matt Sandbank’s The Shadow Factory lights up the space on June 22 and 23.

**MOVIES BY MOONLIGHT**
10PM | RACKHAM STAGE
JUNE 9: Muppets Take Manhattan
JUNE 15: Black Panther: Wakanda Forever
JUNE 20: Inside Out
JUNE 24: Ghostbusters
JUNE 25: Elvis

**OGW GROVE STAGE**
FRIDAY, JUNE 9
5PM
Sarah D’Angelo
SATURDAY, JUNE 10
5PM
Jess Merritt
SATURDAY, JUNE 10
6PM
Elisabeth Pixley-Fink
SUNDAY, JUNE 11
5PM
Aspen Jacobson
SUNDAY, JUNE 11
6PM
Anne Erlewine

**RACKHAM STAGE**
FRIDAY, JUNE 9
7PM
Vespre
8:15PM
Dames Brown
SATURDAY, JUNE 10
7PM
Chris Canas Band
8:30PM
Shake Steady
SUNDAY, JUNE 11
7PM
The Shake Ups
8:30PM
Lady Sunshine and the X Band
TUESDAY, JUNE 13
7PM
The RFD Boys
8:30PM
Delta 88

**RENEE ELISE GOLDSBERRY**
JUN 15 8PM
Hill Auditorium
A multi-hyphenate actress and singer who has delivered award-winning performances both on Broadway and on the screen, Renée Elise Goldsberry is perhaps best known for her role as Angelica Schuyler in the musical phenomenom Hamilton.

**JASON ISBELL AND THE 400 UNIT**
JUN 25 8PM
Hill Auditorium
Grammy Award-winning artist Jason Isbell has established himself as one of the most respected and celebrated songwriters of his generation and will be joined by his band, The 400 Unit. This performance is Co-Presented by A2SF & The Ark.

**WAIT WAIT… DON’T TELL ME!**
AUG 31 7:30PM
Hill Auditorium
Wait Wait… Don’t Tell Me! is NPR’s Peabody Award-winning quiz show. Host Peter Sagal leads a rotating panel of comedians, listener contestants, and celebrity guests through a rollicking review of the week’s news.
Every summer, A2SF transforms Ann Arbor into a lively arts destination. Top of the Park is free; however, we encourage a donation of $5 per person or $10 per family each time you visit this summer to help defray the cost of the season.